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MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. shaft of the brake lever, whereby the said sliding rod loudness and clearness of tone, has been patented by 
An improvement in spinning mac b ines con- can be readily locked and unlocked. The band at- Mr. Charles Egan, of Zanesville, O. The invention con-

tached to the U-shaped end of the extension rod is sists in employing two diaphragms,which are connected sisting of a revolving thread guide, has been patented made with a flange upon its upper side and a pin at its liy wires that diverge from the center of the outer dill.by Mr. Thomas D. Wilmarth, of Providence, R. I. The lower side to adapt it to serve as a stop for the neck phragm, and are attached to the inner one at points begreat advantage of this invention is to relieve the thread yoke ring. The derrick is made curved and tubular, tween its center and edge. or yam of tension, so as to prevent stretching and and is provided with a pulley at its upper end to receive 

The Oharge.1Ol'Insertion under thls /lead is One Dollar 
aline .10/' each insertion: aliout eig/!t words to a line. 
Advertisements must be 1'eceived at p1.tblication Office 
asemly as T /!ursday 1I'wl"nlng to Ilppf,fI1 in next issue. breaking, and to produce a more even and a stronger A temporary binder of novel device bas been 

yam. the hoisting rope. The socket rings in which the der- patented by Mr. Joseph B.McNally, of Clearfield, Pa. rick turns are providcd with bushings to adapt them to 
An improved adjustable window cornice receive different sized derricks. With the rear axle of The invention consists of a binder with a flexible bael., 

has been patented by Mr. William C. Hamnett, of the wagon is a clamp operated by a rod to grasp the one cover being furnished with two fiexible prongs or 
Toledo, O. T h e  cornice is constructed so as to be hoisting rope and hold the load when partly raised and fasteners whiCh are to be forced through the sheets to 

Improvement in Sawmill Carriages.-Applicable to 
old and new mllls; Increases capacity and durability; 
tested in practical use. Entire patent for sale. M. Tap
lin, Boston, Mass. 

drawn out the d esired length, and then locked. Pro- allow the apparatus to be readjusted. be bound, and then inserted in holes in a metal strip 
vision is also made for bay windows and niches of il'- and bent over. This metal band is also provided with a Nickel Plating.-Sole manufaclurers cast nickel an

odes. pure nickel salts. poli.hing compositions. etc. Com
plete outfit 10r plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty 8t., New York. 

regular forms. For persons who change their residence • • • slot through whicb is passed and fastened a loop at-
often, this invention is especially adapted. AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. tached to !be other cover, by means of which contriv-

A I b k d 
. b ance the two covers are closely bound to tbe sheets they C ot es rac constructe lD suc a man- j An improvement W bicb relates to means are designed to hold together. Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 

ner as to. 
alford a large amount of clothes receiving sur- for a

.
ttRching cultivator plows or t.eeth to the beam has N. Y. Steam Pumping MachiDery of every descrip.. 

face, WhlCh can be folded compactly for storage and beer patented by Messrs. Amenzo W. Diefendorf and An improved fence, tbe object of wbicb is tlon. 
transportation, and which when not required as a' Peter H. Merrill, of Wyocena, Wis. The invention to provide a fence which is portable, can be erected and The Celebrated Wooton Desk. See adv., page 142. 
clotbes rack can be readily arranged for !lse as a table, consists in a stock pivoted to the beam of the plow and taken down very easily and rapidly, and can be folded Lists 29, 30 & 81, describing 4,000 new and 2d.hand Ma-has been patented by Mr. William Klinschmedt, of provided witb a groove for connecting the plow o r  compactly for storage o r  transportation, has been pa- chines, ready for dlstribution. State just what mllchines Haddonfield, N. J. 'rhus one piece of furniture is made tooth to the beam by bolting tbe shank of the plow in tented by Mr. William MeG Butler, of Dyersburg, Tenn. wanted. Forsaitb & Co., Manchester, N. H., & N. Y. city. 
to accomplish two objects. lhis groove. A strong leaf spring is attached to the The invention consists in U-sI!aped �lips attach�d to An assistant to distinguisbed electrical inventors for 

An improved feed winding regulator for back of the beam to hold the plow forward to its work, the.ends of the slats, and prOVIded �Ith screw PIlltl�S the last 15 years 18 open for an engal'(ement. Address 
@pinning mules has been patented by Messrs. Edward but capable of yielding to let the plow swing back to 

I 
w hICh are passed through apertures III the posts, and m Electrician,590 Pacific Street,Brooklyn, N. Y. 

H. Gilbert, of Ware, and Thomas H. Greenwood, of avoid any obstruction that may be too deeply embedded a polygonal base block provided with dovetailed reces- " A uniform " or" an uniform." R�gardless of which 
Hardwick, Mass. The object of the invention is to to be displaced by the plows. ses in the sides, which in combination witb certain other is correct, the Esterbrook Steel Pen Company wlll still 
keep an even tension upon the thread, and thus make An improved sulky plow has been patented 

elements form the details of the invention. 1'(0 on makIng pens of nnlformly good quality. Tho 
the thread of a uniform quality, and prevent "break- by Mr. Enoch C. Eaton, of Pinckneyville, TIl. The in- A very simple and effective permutation pad stationers have them. 
downs " of the thread and the consequent waste of ma- vention consists in a plow constructed in such a man- lock h�s been patented by Messrs. Frederick Micbael Again the H. W. Johns Manufacturing Co., of 8'1' 
terlal. ner that it will be held steady and prevented from tip- and John W. Fowble, of Eaton, O. The invention con- Maiden Lane, N. Y., are in the front rank in tbe matter 

An im proved f eather renovator has been pa- ping toward either side, and can be raised from and sists of'a long case with a hollow space extending lougi- of non-conducting coverings for steam pipes, boilers. 
tented by Mr. Augustus C. Dudley, of Nashville, Tenn. lowered to the ground by operat.ing a lever. Also the tudinally through it, into which perforations are made etc. Tbeir recent contracts comprise, among many 
The invention consists of a jacketed cylinder mounted driver will be able to raise and lower the plow while at through which the attacbment to the heads of tumblers others, tbe boilers and pipes of the Goodyear Rnbber Co., 

. at Middletown, Conn.: tbeNew York Car Steam Heat-in Itupporrs by trunnions which supply steam to the cy- work by operating this lever with bis foot. and will also proJect. These heads protrude throu.gh the case to en.- i ing Co.; the new Scranton Steel VII orks, at Scranton, Pa.: linder and the jacket, respectively, in the renovating be able to USE the lever to lIssist in railling the plow able the operator of the lock to mampulate tbe combI- I and tbe five bollers of the Penn. R. R. Co.'s elevator. 
process. The cylinder is provided witb an extension from the ground. Also, should the plow incline to run Dation. Ou the plate of the lock and around the heads In the tatter case their system of coverings is to replace 
for tbe connection of the tick to receive the feathers, out of the ground, it  Can be held down by pulling the of tumhlers an index and pointer is placed which act as another style wbich has proved to be comparatively 
and a discharger for deJivering the feathers into the tick foot lever slightly upward. a guide to the operator in setting the combination. worthless. 
after their treatment. An improved ebeck row corn planter bas Mr. Jobn Wilson Brown, Jr., of Baltimore, Wanted, by a Patent Solicitor, a good specillcation 

An improvement in means for attaching been patented by Mr. John J. Fraikin, of Ottawa. m. Md., has patented a machine for cutting green corn writer. Address, stating terms, .. SOliCitor," box 773,N.Y. 
Jooee or removable handles to crosscut, pit., or other In using the machine the markernext the planted rows from tbe cob. This macbine relateR to that class in Machinery wanted for cutting paper mats oval and 
saws has been patented by Mr. Benjamin Goulton, of is kept raised. At the ends of the rows the otber which the ear is forced by a plunger througb a circular arch top. S. Gofortb. 100 N.1Oth St. Phlladelphia. 
Kaco, Wangaroa, New Zp,alan't, The invention con- marker is raised. '1'he machine is then turned, and as series of knivcs that cut the corn from the cob. The Forsaith & CO.,209 Centre St., N. Y. CIty. have the 
sists in a blade.which is furnished with a slot to which the cross ribs of the wheels come into a vertical posi- knives in this macbine slide in radial grooves, and com- following new, first-class modem engine lathes ready for 
the handle of the sawbar is fastened by means of a cross tion the pin which bolds the push rod is inserted, and bined with the knives is a tapering feed throat which instant shipment: 61 x l!jIf. $300: 61 x 1811, $825: 81 x 18". 
rivetor pin, and of a secondary slot into which passes a the lever locks the wheels from turning, and when the acts as a gauge, and in expanding to receive large ears $345: !I x 18", $355: 18' x 18", $385: 8' x 20", $875: 12' x 20", 
pin which is fixed on a slide operated by a spring, whicb marker is over the mark made by the cross rib of the of corn, expands the series of knives correspondingly. $415; 8' x 22", $55(h 14' x 26", $700; 16' x 26". $736. Also. 
spring holds the pin firmly in tbe slot, but which can be drive wheel at the last crossing, the push rod is again Between the cutting devices and the trough which re- of new first-ctass uprlgbt drills, as follows: 18" ,$110,20", 
readily pushed back by hand whim the handle is to be connected, the lever releases t.he wheels, and the ma- ceives the ears, a brusb is arrallged to clean the ear of $150: 24", $185: 28", $315: 82", $365. One 48" radial drlll, 
removed. chine is driven forward, planting the hills in accurate silk or dross before it passes through. 

$750. With a large stock of other machine tools. 

An equalizing apparatus for pumping and check row. James Hamblet,ElectricalClocks. P.0.Box1414,N.Y. 
An improved cotton gin rib has been pa· other machinery has been patented by Mr. Cbarles 

Bridges, of San Fernando, Oai. This improvement is 
designed to be applied to powers where walking beams 
or levers for working pumps, etc., are employed. In a 
wall,ing beam, one end of which is connected with the 
pump, and the other ig attached to a large pinion wheel 
operated by a crank shaft, tbe invention consists in 
applying a balance weight and a secondat·y balance 
weight in sllch a way that not as much power i. reo 
quired to operate the pump as would otherwise be 
needed. 

Messrs, Isaac Burnett and Josepb E. Clif
ton, of Geneseo, Ill., have recently patented an improv
ed coal chute. Tbe improvements relate to the con
struction and Rrl'IIngement of coal cbutes used for coal
ing locomotive tenders and other carriages, and to save 
time In the coaling operation, by the combination, 
with tbe coal box or chllte, of a balanced apron, which, 
when turned down, forms a cbute or slide for the coal 
to pass over. The gate of 1 he coal box is automatically 
released wben the apron is brought in place for dis
charge of tbe coal, and is ingeniously arranged for the 
pllTpose. 

Mr, James M. Collier, of Atlanta, Ga, bas 
patented an improved grinding mill. The invention is 
an improvement on a mill patented by Mr. Collier in 
1882, and the object is  to effect a more accurate adjust
ment of the parts, and thus render its facilitieg for 
grinding more perfect. By the use of a swiveled SCrew 
and hinged arm, combined with a lever attached to a 
shaft connected with the upper aud lower stone carry
ing racks, the stolles can be adjusted with accuracy. 
To the lower rack is fulcrumed a lever, which is con
nected with the upper rack oy a rod and nllt, so that. 
the upper stone can be raised at will without changing 
its adjustment or set. 

Mattbew Van Tassel, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has recenlly patented an improved brake rod for cars, 
which be claims is more durable and less liable to break 
than the old style straight rod" usually employed. The 
iDvention CollBists ina b rake rod made with a U-bend at 
its rear end. l'he hrakebeam is placed upon the short arm 
of tbe brake rod, and the two arms are connected at the 
forward side of the brake beam by a link, so that the 
bend ing of the rod from tbe tllrning of the bral,e beam 
will be made to occur in the body of tbe rod. The rod 
thus constructed is less likely to cryst.allize, relJdering 
it less likely to break wben brought snddenly into 
action. 

A Dovel fisbing float has been patented by 
Mr. Ralph W. R Aldrich, of Northampton, Mass. This 
invention consists of a fioat carrying 8 mast, sail, and 
fishing reel. tbe latter so arranged as tohold the lille and 
\0 automatically signal tbe hooking of a fish, and at the 
same time give play line to the hooked fish. The mast 
is spriDg supported on tbe fioat and is adapted to be 
locked down fiat upon tbe deck. The mechanism for 
locking the mast flat on the deck is at the same time 
adapted to lock the reel with a8 much line paid ont as 
de!'ired, according to the depth of the water and the 
kind of fish sought. The reel aud locking mechanism 
areteo arranged that the jerkillg of a fish at tbe hook 
will release locking mechanism, the reel, and also the 
mast, wh i ch will then be raised by its sprillgs to a ver
tical position, unfurling the sail and giving the signal. 

Mr. Sila, Van Patten, of Duanesburg, 
N. Y., has p atented an apparatus for loading and un
loading wagons, lin improvement IlPOlJ a patent granted 
to same inventor Dec. 27, 1881. The invention consists 
in tbe combination, with the tongue, a slotted block at
taclled to the rod slidillg in the tongue, and the brake 
rod, of an elbow lever, and a bend formed upon the 

A combined seed planter and fertilizer dis-
tributer has been patented by Mr. Richard S. Wrigbt, 
of Monticello, Ark. The machine consists of a dis
tributing wheel attached to the axle of the vehicle and 
revolving witb it, which is furnished with equidistant 
cups or cavities for receiving the grain from the hopper 
above. These cups may be closed, so that only one 
hill may be planted to every revolution of the whepl, or 
if left open as many as five or even six hills may be 
plallted to every revolution. Within the hopper is ar
ranged an agitator, whirh is rotated by a cog wheel at
tached to the wheels of the machine. To the draugbt 
shaft of the machine is atlached a plow which opens 
the furrows, and in the rear are pivoted two other plows 
and a covering block, so arranged that the rows planted 
rlay be instantly covered. The covering block may be 
80 adjusted as to make the hills of any required height. 

An improved wb eat grader and cockle sep-
aratorhas been patented by Mr. Judson N. Mercbant, 
of Bloomingdale, Mich. l'be machine consists in two 
screen shoes arranged one above the other, the upper 
one being longer than the other and of such a size of 
mesh that the large grain will be carried down to the end 
of the shaft to fall into a reservoir prepared for it, 
while the small grain and chalf will fall through the 
SCreen into the slide below. The upper screen is agi
tated by the revolution of the drive shaft, which at the 
same time revolves certain rollers between which the 
grain is made to pass. [11 operation the grain passes 
from the screen shoes into the corrugated cylinders, 
whence it falls partly se parated upon the revolving roll_ 
e rs and from thence on to other rollers, when the pro
cess of separation will be thoroughly accomplished. 
The wheat treated in this machine will be divided into 
two grane. and all the small seedR .viii be removed from 
the wheat. 

..... 
• lIUSCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

tented by Mr. Jordan H. Mitchell, of Hatcbechubbee, 
A la. The invention relates to an improvement in tbat 
class of gin ribs that bave at tbe point where tbe saw 
pasees between them a steel plate for resisting the wear 

Fire Brick. Tile, and Clay Retorts, all shapes. Borgner 
& O'Brien, �l'f'rs, 23d St., above Race, Pbila .. Pa. 

Drop Forgings of Iron or Steel . See adv., page 140. 
Cope & MaxwellllI'f'g OO.'s Pump adv., page 142. 

to which this part of the rib is subjected, and wbich Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p.140. 
plate. being detacbable, may be removed and replaced SteamHammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacl,s. and Tube 
by another whenever it becomes worn or defective. Expanders. R. Dudgeon.:/4 Columbia St .. New York. 
The invention consists in the peculiar construction of Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson. 64 Nassau St., N. Y_ 
the detacbab!e plat.e a�d th�manner of fixingH in the

, 50,000 Emerson's Hand Book of Saws. New Edition. face of thenb, whlChlS clalmed to be a greatlmprove- F dd E S ·th&(' B F 11 P ment over the old system. ree. A ress merson. IDl ,,0., eaver a s, a. 
Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 

A station indicator of improved device bas Blake's Belt Studs, Belt Hooks, Belt Couplings, Lace been patented by Mr. John Van Fleet Ryerson, of New Cutters Belt Punches. Greene Tweed & Co N Y 
Brunswick, N. J. The invention consists in rolls, on ' , ., . . 

which webs having the names of the stations and desti- Gould &Eberhardt's Machinists' Tools. See adv.,p. 141. 
nation marl,ed on them are wound and unwound, so as For Heavy Punc�, etc., see iJlustrated advertise· 
to expose to view at tbe proper time the several stations ment of Hilles &; Jones, on page 140. 
successively, and the ultimate destination of the con- Barrel, Key, Hogsbead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p.140. 
veyance. Tbe.e rolls are actuated automatically by one Latbes, Planers, Drills, with modem improvements. 
or more spri1:gs, an alltomatic stop mechanism is used The Pratt & Whitney Co . ,  Hartford, Conn. 
for holding the roll at measured points in its rotation by 
means of the actuating spring; for the purpose of expos
ing each station on the web II gong bell is likewise pro
vided for attracting the aitention of the passengers to 
each change in the indicator. 

1<'or 1.Iest low price Planer and Matcner. and latest 
improved sash. Door. and Blln 1 Machinery, Send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Ifermance, Williamsport, Pit. 

"Abbe" Bolt Forgin g Machines and" Palmer" Power 
Hammers a specialty. Forsaith & Co., Manchester.N.H. 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South
work Foundry & Mach. Co.,430 Washington Ave.,PhlI.Pa. 

The Sweetland Chuck. See ilIus. adv., p. 142. 
Knives for Woodworking Machinery.Bookbinders, aud 

Paper Mills. Taylor, Stiles & Co., RicgelsvHle, N. J. 
C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwich, Conn .. Wood Working 

Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 12£. 
Common Sense Dry Kiln. Adapted to drying of aU ma

terial where kiln,etc., drying bouses are used. i:'ee p.125. 
For Mill Mach'y & Mill Furnishing, see iIIus. adv. p. 110 . 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p.l09. 

An improvement upon that class of meat 
chopping machines in which spring supported knives 
and a revolving block are nsed, the knives and block 
being operated by means of a. sprocket shaft, has been 
patented by Mr. Hemy R. Shirk, of Albion, Ind. This 
invention provides a machine simple in construction, 
whicb can be readily adjusted according to lhe material 
to be chopped, both in effect and the power required to 
operate it, and when the block becomes worn and has 
need of dres_ing-off, it may be removed, and when the 
chopping surface bdS been cleaned and removed, say t o  
a depth o f  half a n  inch, t h e  block is replaced; and in 
order that it may be brought in proper relations with 

A die for making clip king bol ts bas been the knives it is elevated by means of a screw placed For Pat. Safety Elevators. Hoisting Engines. Frict.lon 
Clutch l'ulleys,Cut-olfCoupling.see FriSbie's ad. p. 110. 

patented by Mr. Nicholas Eccles, of Auburn, N. Y. The undernenth for that purpose, by which devices the ma-
object of this invention is to manufactnre clip king rhine is made very durable and lasting. M ineral Lands Prospected, Art.esian Wells Bore{l, by 

Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box ClB. Pott.wille. Pa. lie" p.108. bolts by means of dies wbich produce a complete forl(- An automatic car brake, designed to be ope-
ing instead of blanks, as in the ordinary mode of mak- rated by the momentum of the train, has been patented Steam Pumps. See adv. Smith, Vaile & Co., p. 110. 
ing king bolts. by Mr. Charles Van Dllsen, of New Albany. Ind. In Scientific Books. See page 108. 100 page Catalogue 

An improved nail extractor bas been pa- this brake two heavy rack bars, witb buffers formed at free. E. & F. N. Spon.« Murray Street, N. Y. 
tented by Mr. George W Lewis, of Portsmouth, Va. their outer ends, are so supported under the car, one at Valuable manufacturing propert.y for sale at Taunton, 
The invention belongs to tbat class of nail extractors each end, that they reach past the ends of the car and Mass., by Geo.Place MacbineryCo.,121 Cbam bers st. ,N. Y. 
which are provided with a luilg handle for leverage, are capable of longitudinal movement. Arranged above MagiC lanterns, stereopticons, condo lenses, etc .. on 
and a grasping claw for seizing the head of tile nail or the rack bars are two transverse shafts on which are hand and made to order, C. Beseler, n8 (,,,entre 8t., N. Y. 
bolt to be withdrawn. It seems to be a very useful im- secured grooved pinions, which mesh with the rack See New American File Co.'s Advertisement, p. 94. 
plement as now improved. bars, and attached to these shafts are chains that .Free.-"Useful Hints on Steam," a book of 96 pages, 

A novel window reflector has been patented connect witb the brake levers. The inner ends of the Illustrated. By mall, 15 cents. E. Eo Roberts, 107 Lib
by Mr. William H. Shipman, of Newark, N. J This in- rack bars are connected by chains that pass over the erty Street, New York. 
vention is an improvement in tbe clasR of folding and grooved pinions, and all of tbe rack bars in the train Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
adjustable mirrors wbich are adapted for use exteriorly are upon the same line, except the rack bar of the Send for Monthly Machinery List 
to a window for the purpose of refiecting objects in the tender, which is jointed and drops out of line while to the George Place Machinery Company, 
street or sidewalk, and the invention consists in placing I rUl1ning; and this rack bar ?as practically no longitudi- 121 Chambers ana 103 Reade Streets, New York. 
mirror. in Ipairs in such angles and in such a manner i nal movement. The tender lS coupled longer than usual Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa. 
that every portion of the street is hrought. within range. tor furnishing the necessdry slack in the train for put- 25/1 Latbes of the best design. G.  A. Ohl & Co., . . ting on the brak�s, and while running tllis slack is taken 

An lmproved coffee pot , deSIgned to extract up by a hinged bumper, which must be raised for put- East Newark, N. J. 
the full strength of the coffee and free the liquid coffee ting on the brakes. In putting on the brakes, at the For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, N . •  J. 
from the grounds, has been patented by Mr. Edward H. same time tbe said bumper is raised, the jointed rack "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent .free by 
Odend'hal, of Norfolk, Va. The invention consists in bar of the tender mnst be brought into line. The speed James F. Hotcbkiss, 84 John St., New York. 
the employment of a chamber or base having tubes or of the engine now being slackened, the momentum of 
pipes passing throu�h it from a point on a plane a little cars will bring tbe buffer endsof the rack bars throUlrh
above its lower end to a suitable height above it, and out tbe t],ain together, causing them to have 10Lgitudi
conneated with a cylinder, on which is fitted a perfo- nal movement, wbich will cause the pinions to lift tbe 
rated vessel or straiDer. transverse shafts and tbus wind up the brake chains, 

A new mecbanical telepbone, the object of and set the brakes. Upon the forward movement of 
which is to increase upon the line the vi'orations given the train, the rack bars are brougbtto normal pOSition 
to the diaphragm by the voice, so as to insure greater by suitable springs, thUB letting oifthe brakes. 

© 1883 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Engines, 10 t.o 50 horse power, complete, witb govern
or. $�50 to $550. Satisfaction guaranteed. More than 
seven hundred in use. For circular ad'dress Heald & 
Morris (Drawer 127), Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented artieles or machinery to make 
and introduce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald, New Haven. Conn. 

Latest Improved Diamond Drills. Send for circular 
to M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 80 to 88Market St., Chicago, DI. 
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